Pathfinders

Use these library print resources and suggested websites to give you a jump start on classroom research projects.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Art</th>
<th>Biomes</th>
<th>Civil Rights</th>
<th>Civil War</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mythology</td>
<td>Poetry</td>
<td>Vietnam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Language Arts
General Reference
Quoteland

**Poetry** area in Library - American Poetry (811's); English Poetry (821's)

Books
Poetry Speaks 811.008/Poet

Reference Books
Poetry for Students R809.1/Nap
Great Writers of the English Language-Great Poets v.13 R820.9/Gr
Clement Wood's Unabridged Rhyming Dictionary R801.1/Woo

Websites
Poets.org a directory of online poetry world-wide
Poetry Portal allows a search by either poet or poem
Modern American Poetry from the University of Illinois a comprehensive source of information about poets and explanations/critiques of their poetry
Poetry-Library of Congress the Library of Congress webpage allowing you to learn about and hear the American Poet-Laureate
Bartelby.com-Verse the largest free web collection of poetry online
Representative Poetry Online a collection of online poetry indexed by author, title, first line, and keyword
Famous Poetry Online access to the most popular poems from the most famous poems the world over
Mythology

Mythology area in library 291

Books
Greek Mythology 291.1/Pin
Bulfinch's Mythology 291/Bul
Man, Myth, and Magic 133.01/Man

Websites
Encyclopedia of Greek Mythology an index of Greek gods
The Immortals an index of Gods with Greek and Roman names
Greek Mythology Today and Myth of the Month a Greek restauranteur provides biographies of major Greek gods as well as lesser known gods
GodChecker information on all nationalities of gods

History-Geography

Vietnam area in library 959.704

Reference Books
War in Vietnam R959.704/Wri
The Vietnam War R959.704 Mar

Books
Vietnam War 959.704/Hil
The Vietnam War; the Story and Photographs 959.704/Gol
The Sixties 909.82/Gre
The 60's Reader 973.92/Has
America in the 1960's  973.92/Kro

Websites
CIA World Fact Book - Vietnam
History Central - Vietnam
American Experience - Vietnam - PBS
Battlefield - Vietnam
The Vietnam Center and Archive
The Vietnam War

Civil War area in library 973.7

Books
The American Civil War, A Multicultural Encyclopedia  973.7/Ame
Battles and Leaders of the Civil War  973.7/Bat
The Photographic History of the Civil War  973.7/Lan
The Causes of the Civil War  973.7/Roz

Reference Books
The American Heritage Picture History of the Civil War  R973.7/Ame

Websites
American Civil War Homepage  Univ. of Tennessee identifies electronic files on the Civil War
Civil War Soldiers and Sailors System look up for servicemen from both sides in Civil War by name and provides battle descriptions by state
U.S. Civil War Center  LSU provides an interdisciplinary study of the Civil War; consult the Civil War index for articles
Civil War Photographs  A digital collection of civil war photographs from the Memory page at the Library of Congress
Civil War Battlefields  Histories, pictures, and maps on civil war battle sites by state.
Internet Public Library  Put 'civil war' in the search window to obtain valuable links on this topic.

Civil Rights area of library is 323 or 973

Books
Free At Last, a History of the Civil Rights Movement and Those Who Died in the Struggle  323.1/Bul
The Civil Rights Movement in America  973/Mck
Civil Rights, The Long Struggle  323.1/Luc
Eyes on the Prize, America's Civil Rights Years, 1954-1965  323.4/Wil
Reference Books
Civil Liberties: Opposing Viewpoints  R323/Ben
America's Victims: Opposing Viewpoints  R306/Ben

Websites
Notable Civil Rights Leaders short informational articles on famous civil rights activists
An Interactive Civil Rights Chronology a timeline of civil rights
Civil Rights Resources  External weblinks provided by the Library of Congress on civil rights
Voices of Civil Rights  Stories, oral histories, and photographs from the Library of Congress concerning civil rights

Trial/Law
Famous Trials  Comprehensive information on famous trials such as Amistad, Lizzie Borden, Leopold & Loeb, Scopes, Haymarket, and many more. Each is accompanied by timelines, maps, photos, history, transcripts, etc.

Art
Art area in Library 700's

Reference Books
The Book of Art: A Pictorial Encyclopedia  R709/Boo
Helen Gardners Art Through the Ages  R709/Gar
American Art Analog  R759.13/Zel
Encyclopedia of Visual Art  R700/Gro
Dictionary of Art  R703.20/Tur

Websites
Web Museum, Paris
Museums Around the World
Archiver  information on artists and art movements
Artcyclopedia comprehensive look at artists, movements, artwork, and museums
National Gallery of Art
Painter Gallery portal to information on artists and all art subjects
Louvre Museum Official Website
Math

Math area in Library 510

Books
How to Prepare for AP Calculus  515.076/Hoc
Math Projects for Young Scientists  510/Tho
Great Jobs for Math Majors  510/Lam

Websites
Math Forum offers online mentoring and a wealth of problems and puzzles
PurpleMath provides algebra tutoring, problems, etc.
WebMath provides instant help in solving all kinds of math problems

World Countries

World Countries area in library  910.3

Books
The Marshall Cavendish New Illustrated Encyclopedia of the World and Its People  Ref 910.3/Mar
The Worldmark Encyclopedia of the Nations  Ref 910.3/Wor
World Travel Atlas  910.2/Tay

Websites
CIA: The World Factbook
Infoplease: Countries of the World
Fodor's Travel Guide
Background Notes U.S. Department of State
Excite Travel
Frommer's
Virtual Tourist
Hotels.com
U.S. Dept. of Travel
Science

**Biomes** area in library 577.8

Books
Encyclopedia of Biomes  577.8/Wei

Websites - each website contains information and pictures of the different biomes world-wide
- [Enchanted Learning-Biomes](#)
- [What's It Like Where You Live](#)
- [Map of World's Biomes Animal Planet](#) - an interactive world map of biomes with explanation and information about animals in each biome
- [UXL Encyclopedia of Biomes](#) links you to information on all kinds of biomes. At this link select Gale Virtual Reference Library. At the next window click on the + sign by science, and then select UXL Encyclopedia of Biomes. In search box put in the biome you are researching and a list of pertinent articles will appear.
- [Mission Biomes](#) A site on biomes created by NASA with activities for students

Health area in library 600's  610, 613, 616

Reference Books
Encyclopedia of Family Health  R610.3/Enc
Illustrated Encyclopedia of Family Health  R610/Ill
The New Complete Medical and Health Encyclopedia  R610/New
The New Illustrated Medical and Health Encyclopedia  R610.3/Fis

Books
Look at 613's, 616's to find books on a variety of health issues

Websites
- [National Institute of Health, Browse Health Issues Alphabetically](#)
- [Center for Disease Control, Diseases and Conditions](#)
- [Teens' Health, Diseases and Conditions](#)
Environment are in library is 333.7

Books
Girls Gone Green  333.72/Hir
The Green Book: The Everyday Guide to Saving the Planet One Simple Step At A Time  333.72/Rog
Going Green  640/Goi

Websites
Greenzer

Testing
Testing area in library 378

Books
Ace the Math on the SAT  378.1/Mei

Websites
CollegeBoard SAT Preparation Center
4Tests
High School ACE
SAT Test Preparation Practice Exercises
Test Prep Preview
ProProfs
Number2
Peterson's Free SAT Practice Test
SAT and PSAT Practice Tools